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The Swedish University Sports Federation applies for the  11th
 

European Universi-
ties Rowing Championships in September 2019 in Jönköping, Sweden. 

The event will be a collaboration between Destination Jönköping, Jönköping Municipality, 
Jönköping University, the two rowing associations; Jönköping Roddsällskap and Huskvarna 
Roddsällskap, and the two student sport associations; Jönköping University Sport Association 
and Jönköping University Rowing Association.

The Swedish University Sports Federation recommends that the 11
th

 European Universities 
Rowing Championships 2019 should be organised in Jönköping for the following reasons:

- Jönköping Municipality is a strong collaboration partner for the development of rowing in the 
municipality. The municipality supports events in general and events on the water in 
particular.

- Jönköping University has rowing as one of its profile sports. Jönköping University intends to 
increase the visibility of rowing as a sport at universities and colleges both in Sweden and inter-
nationally.

- A well-developed collaboration exists between the rowing associations in Jönköping and Hus-
kvarna, with the aim of increasing rowing activities in the municipality.

The main aim of the 11
th

 European Universities Rowing Championships 2019 is to:

- Organise the 11
th

 European Universities Rowing Championships 2019 with high quality and give 
the athletes, offficials and visitors unforgettable memories.  

- Reinforce recruitment of students who want to combine their studies with sports and particu-
lar rowing to both Sandagymnasiet and Jönköping University.

- Establish Jönköping as a town with a unique rowing area. Develop rowing in Jönköping and in 
Sweden in general and at the university enviroment in particular. 
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ABOUT JÖNKÖPING 

LOGISTICS CENTRE AND 
NATURAL MEETING PLACE
Jönköping is one of Sweden’s oldest towns 
(established in 1284) and has a strategic posi-
tion in southern Sweden. The town has 135,000 
inhabitants and 65% of Sweden’s population 
lives within a 350 km radius. 85% of Sweden’s 
population can reach Jönköping within three 
hours. Its geographical position makes Jönkö-
ping a logistics centre and natural meeting pla-
ce for business and knowledge, both nationally 
and internationally. 

The town’s history and local associations have 
a significant influence on its business methods, 
which is expressed in a strong entrepreneuri-
al spirit and desire for collaboration. Jönköping 
County is one of the most highly industrialised 
regions in Sweden. As a county town, Jönköping 
is also an administrative centre in the region 

and the headquarters of government authorities 
such as the Swedish National Courts Administra-
tion and the Swedish Board of Agriculture. 

This means that the employment market in the 
municipality is broad, with around 500 industri-
es, 6200 limited companies and a total of 12,000 
companies in the municipality. The majority 
of these companies consist of small and medi-
um-sized companies, but there are also major 
multinationals such as Husqvarna and SAAB 
Combitech.

A TOWN FOR EVENTS
Jönköping has long experience of hosting major 
meetings, fairs and events. This is largely due to 
the fact that one of the country’s largest fair and 
conference facilities, Elmia, is located in the town. 
Jönköping is also well known within E-sport as 
the Dream Hack digital festival is held at Elmia 
twice a year, in the summer and autumn, with 

27,000 participants each time. 

As the fair activities in the town have developed, 
other infrastructure has grown to keep pace. For 
this reason, Jönköping is one of the best-served 
towns in Sweden in terms of hotels, and also has 
a wide range of restaurants. 

Jönköping has also hosted a number of ma-
jor sporting events. In 2011, the semi-finals of 
the handball World Championships took place 
here, and during 2016 events have included the 
World Championships in Muay Thai, and both 
the Barefoot Skiing and Mountain Bike Europe-
an Championships. From this season onwards, 
Jönköping will also play host to one of the qua-
lifying events for IRONMAN 70.3. 

EVENT STRATEGY
Jönköping Municipality works strategically to 
organise more and bigger sporting events. This 

work is carried out via Destination Jönköping, 
the municipal company that develops and mar-
kets Jönköping as a destination for tourism, me-
etings and events. The landscape as an arena is 
an important aspect of Jönköping’s event stra-
tegy, enabling the town to bid for and host a va-
riety of sporting events. For a town surrounded 
by three lakes, including Sweden’s second lar-
gest, watersports are a prioritised area. The town 
centre has both canoe and rowing arenas where 
several regattas are held every year. 

Youth sport is another prioritised area, and a lar-
ge number of tournaments and Swedish youth 
championships for different sports are held in 
Jönköping every year. An European Universities 
Rowing Championships is entirely in line with 
Jönköping’s event strategy.

Jönköping municipality is Sweden’s tenth largest municipality. It includes the 
county town of Jönköping, but also a number of well-known destinations such as 

Huskvarna, Gränna and Visingsö. The municipality also has a varied and rich natural 
environment which attracts many visitors. 
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Rowing as a sport came to Sweden in the mid-
1800s. In 1904, the Swedish Rowing Association 
was formed. The first Swedish rowing champi-
onships were held in Stockholm in 1905. Sweden 
has 64 rowing clubs with 3735 members, of 
whom 39% are women and 61% men. Rowing 
is gaining ground in Sweden; the number of li-
censed rowers increased in 2016 from 733 to 795.

The Swedish Rowing Association is the umbrel-
la organisation for rowing in Sweden and the 
Swedish University Sports Federation is the um-
brella organisation for student sport in Sweden. 
Both organisations are members of the Swedish 
Sport Confederation. Sweden is divided into 
four rowing districts which coordinate and or-
ganise competitions and training camps for the 
association’s members. The districts also work 
to improve the skills of associations within dif-
ferent areas. 

ENVIRONMENT
Environmental issues are receiving greater at-
tention in an increasing number of contexts. The 
consequences of this have included the Swedish 
Sports Confederation drawing up guidelines for 
how future championships should always be 
planned and implemented in a manner that af-
fects the environment as little as possible. Jön-
köping is certified as a Fair Trade City. 

The municipality is also active within a number 
of other environmental areas and therefore wel-
comes these efforts and guarantees that the Eu-
ropean Universities Rowing Championships will 
be carried out in accordance with the Rules and 
Regulations of the European University Sports 
Association and the Fédération Internationale 
des Sociétés d’Aviron).

University rowing in Sweden is becoming increasingly popular. Historical-
ly, students from two Swedish universities have been involved in rowing 
programmes at nearby rowing clubs; Lund University and Uppsala Uni-
versity. Stockholm University has also had a programme, in collaboration 
with the Academic Rowing Club of Stockholm.

In the past three years, these universities have been joined by Karolinska 
Institutet, KTH Royal Institute of Technology and Jönköping University. In 
the past two years, the Swedish University National Championships have 
been held in Jönköping and Stockholm respectively. 

In 2015 they were held in conjunction with the Baltic Cup International 
Regatta in Jönköping, and in 2016 in conjunction with the Swedish Natio-
nal Rowing Championships in Stockholm.

Jönköping University in particular is now paving the way for improved 
university rowing in Sweden through investments in both boats and 
coaching for the Jönköping University rowing programme.

ROWING IN SWEDEN   

UNIVERSITY ROWING IN SWEDEN
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Jönköpings Roddsällskap was founded in 1884, 
which makes it the region’s oldest sports associ-
ation. Several of Jönköping’s current sports asso-
ciations originated in Jönköpings Roddsällskap. 
The association has around 150 members. 

Jönköpings Roddsällskap has a close collabora-
tion with Jönköping University which has deve-
loped in a very positive manner for both parties. 
Jönköping Municipality is also a strong collabo-
ration partner in the development of rowing. 
The municipality owns the rowing course in 
Munksjön Lake, but which is managed by Jön-
köpings Roddsällskap.

COMPETITIONS
Two major rowing competitions have taken pla-
ce in Jönköping; the 1984 Junior World Champi-
onships and the 2015 Baltic Cup. The 2015 Bal-
tic Cup was a highly appreciated competition 
which was also named as 2015 Regatta of the 
Year by the Swedish Rowing Association. Hus-
kvarna Roddsällskap and Jönköpings Roddsäll-
skap are working together to plan the following 
championships: 

The Swedish Championships in 2017, the Nordic 
Championships in 2018 and the European Uni-
versities Rowing Championships in 2019. Jön-
köpings Roddsällskap and Huskvarna Rodds-
ällskap are planning to participate in the Tokyo 
2020 Olympic Games with the under-23 team 
that is currently training in Jönköping. These 
youngsters achieved a very good result in the 
World Championships in Rotterdam at the end 
of August 2016.

In addition, Jönköpings Roddsällskap is sup-
porting a project that will take place in 2018, 
involving taking traditional wooden boats along 
the same watercourses that the Vikings used to 
reach Russia. The idea is that this rowing adven-
ture will also be used by Jönköpings Roddsäll-
skap and Jönköping University to market rowing 
in general and university rowing in particular.  

ROWING IN JÖNKÖPING
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Jönköping University’s campus is located in the 
centre of town. Education, research and consul-
tancy activities are carried out through four diffe-
rent schools. Jönköping University also provides 
preparatory training programmes for interna-
tional students through pathway programmes. 
Courses are offered in English at all levels from 
preparatory to research. 

INTERNATIONAL
Jönköping University has around 10,000 stu-
dents, of whom a large number come from 
abroad. Jönköping University offers students, 
teaching staff and researchers an exciting in-
ternational environment. In 2015, Jönköping 
University welcomed 1500 students from 80 
countries, of whom 53% were from Europe and 
32% from Asia. 

This makes Jönköping University one of the fore-
most higher education institutes in the country 
in terms of international student exchange. Jön-
köping University has a long-term ambition to 

become even more international. The fact that 
Jönköping University is visible at an interna-
tional level strengthens the attractiveness and 
growth of the entire region. 

SPORT
Jönköping University strives to make it easy for 
athletes to combine sport with higher education 
regardless of level. Jönköping University is certi-
fied through the Swedish Sports Confederation 
as a higher-education institution that promotes 
elite level sport. This means that students have 
the opportunity to adapt their studies to combi-
ne them with elite level sport. 

The majority of sports are practised at the sports 
facility on campus, Campus Arena. Jönköping 
University Sport Association offers badminton, 
tennis, swimming, rowing, ice hockey, rugby, 
football, floorball, basketball, running and volley-
ball. There is also an E-sport association, which is 
Sweden’s first student association for E-sport. 

ROWING AT JÖNKÖPING UNIVERSITY 

ROWING
Around 40 of the university’s Swedish and inter-
national students regularly undertake rowing 
training at Jönköping University Rowing Associ-
ation. One of the association’s long-term goals is 
to regularly be able to compete against univer-
sities such as Oxford, Cambridge and Harvard 
and to continue to participate in forthcoming 
European Universities Championships. 

Swedish University rowing involves competition 
boats and gigs. A gig is a wider and slightly lar-
ger boat, which means that even beginners can 
use it to compete in rowing competitions. Jön-
köping University Rowing Association meets in 
Jönköpings Roddsällskap’s clubhouse, where 
Jönköping University also stores the two gigs 
that belong to the university. At Munksjön Lake, 
where Jönköping University Rowing Association 
primarily trains during the outdoor season, the-
re is often a great deal of activity. 

The students have the advantage of sharing the 
lake with some of Sweden’s biggest talents in 
the rowing world. 

Through Jönköpings Roddsällskap, the students 
have the opportunity to develop their rowing 
and to receive coaching from experienced 
rowers. Under-23 World Championship medal-
lists and beginners train side-by-side, which gi-
ves a unique opportunity to learn more about 
rowing. Jönköping University Rowing Associa-
tion has won a number of medals during 2015 
and 2016, both outdoors and indoors on row 
machines and most recently a gold medal at 
the Swedish Championships for the W4x com-
petition. One of Jönköping University Rowing 
Association’s members, Lovisa Claesson, won a 
silver medal at the under-23 World Champions-
hips in 2016. 

COLLABORATION
For the academic year 2017/2018, Sandagym-
nasiet in Jönköping municipality will be the 
only upper secondary school in Sweden to of-
fer National Sports College level activities within 
rowing. The aim is for students to begin their 
elite careers within rowing at Sandagymnasiet 
and then to have the opportunity to continue 
with the sport by applying for a course at Jönkö-
ping University.
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11TH EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES ROWING CHAMPIONSHIPS 2019

THE COURSE
The rowing lanes are according to the Albano 
system and the six lanes are 1810 metres long. 
The course starts in the southern part of Munk-
sjön and is organised as a fixed start. However, 
both floating and fixed starts are possible.

In the case of fixed starts, start pontoons are used 
at the starting line. The starting tower is on the 
eastern shore. The finishing line is in the nort-
hern part of the lake, near to both restaurants 
and shopping areas which makes the event att-
ractive both for competitors and spectators. 

STANDS
Munksjön has a number of public areas and 
stands around the course which means that 
many people can follow the competition. 

MUNKSJÖN LAKE
Munksjön Lake is located in the centre of the 
town and is ideal for rowing and extremely po-
pular for a variety of other watersports. The lake 
is completely free of current and has no hidden 
areas. 

The lake is greatly appreciated among compe-
titors and coaches because the competitions 
can be followed by large numbers of specta-
tors along the entire length of the course. The 
lake will be accessible to rowers only during the 
rowing competition so that they can perform in 
optimal conditions. 

On the eastern shore of the lake is Jönköpings 
Roddsällskap’s clubhouse, and on the western 
shore is Jönköping University. On Munksjön 
Lake’s northern shore is a new waterfront area 
with many new attractive and pleasant places 
alongside the water. On the western shore is 
Munksjö Paper Mill, which was founded in the 
mid-1800s.

COURSE FACTS

Length of course: 1810 metres
Width of each lane: 14.2 metres 

Width of entire course (8 lanes): 114 metres 
For the European Championships, 6 lanes will be used. 

The arena can be seen on webcam:
http://webcam.hj.se

SUGGESTED TIMETABLE FOR THE COMPETITIONS

18-22 September 2019, Wednesday-Sunday

18.09.2019  Wednesday  First arrival

19.09.2019 Thursday  Arrival/ Meeting with team leaders

20.09.2019 Friday   Competition/ Opening ceremony

21.09.2019  Saturday   Competition

22.09.2019   Sunday   Finals/Closing ceremony

The competition will be carried out in accordance with the most recent Minimum Re-
quirements and Sports Technical Requirements from the European University Sports 
Association and the Fédération Internationale des Sociétés d’Avirons. 

LAKE FACTS

Latitude 57.76, Longitude 14.16
Area: 1.8 km2 

 Average depth: 7.9 m
Max depth: 25 m
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programme events.

DOPING CONTROLS
The Swedish Sports Confederation, which is re-
sponsible for doping controls in Sweden, is ce-
tified according to the WADA standard as well 
as ISO 9001:2008. The certification includes con-
trols as well as the regulations and the anti-do-
ping organisation. Doping controls will take 
place in accordance with the provisions and in-
structions stated in the  Rules and Regulations 
of the European University Sports Association. 

MEDICAL CARE
The responsibility for managing medical care in 
Sweden lies at regional level. As a county town 
in one of these regions, Jönköping also has the 
region’s largest hospital, which is located only a 
few minutes from the arena. 

200 m from the finishing line, Munksjön Bridge 
crosses the course, providing an excellent view 
for spectators. A pedestrian and cycle path runs 
around the lake, meaning that the entire arena 
is easily accessible, including for disabled spec-
tators. The spectators will be able to follow the 
competition via both sound and image. 

BOAT STORAGE AREAS
Boat storage areas will be available adjacent to 
the arena. The boat storage areas have been ca-
refully selected to ensure traffic regulation on 
the lake, which is essential for creating a safe 
environment for training and competition. 

Clear signs will show how the boats may be 
launched into the water to avoid accidents. The 
boat storage areas will be supervised during the 
competition. 

BOAT HIRE
Those universities who do not have their own 
boat with them will be able to hire boats from 
a company which is the Swedish general agent 
for three major boat manufacturers.  

PREMISES
Functions required for the smooth running of 
the competition such as accreditation, adminis-
tration, doping controls etcetera will be located 
in extremely modern and purpose-built premi-
ses directly adjacent to the arena. The majority 
of these will be within the Jönköping University 
campus area.

CATERING 
Breakfast will be served separately at each ac-
commodation facility. Lunch and dinner will be 
served in Campus Arena, which is part of Jön-
köping University. The catering schedule is go-
verned by the competition schedule and official 

It will be possible for ambulances to be on site 
within approximately five minutes should trans-
port to the hospital be required. First aid will be 
available adjacent to the arena. 

SECURITY
All competitors and officials will be accredited 
according to international standards. All person-
nel, athletes and accredited personnel will wear 
personal identity cards. There is an established 
collaboration between the police, emergency 
services and other security organisations who 
have handled ministerial meetings within the 
EU, international sports events and political me-
etings in Jönköping over the last 10 years. 

Security during the competitions will be en-
sured by means of security boats. A sufficient 
number of experienced officials, international 
referees and judges in accordance with the 
FISA technical rules will be provided. Top quality 
equipment is guaranteed at the event. 

PARTICIPANTS

(Expected numbers)
Number of countries: 20

Number of classes: 19
of which 10 for men and 9 for women

Number of competitors: 550
Officials: 150
Judges: 10

International delegates: 20

CLIMATE IN JÖNKÖPING (SEPTEMBER)

Average temperature: 15 C
Light: 12 hrs

Sunshine hours: 4 
Days of rain: 14 

Sunrise and sunset: 06.34 - 19.20 (15 Sept.)
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MARKETING
To give the event greater impact and visibility, the European Universities Rowing Championships 
will be marketed as a collaboration between Destination Jönköping and the marketing depart-
ment and student union at Jönköping University. The marketing will consist of everything from 
billboards, banners, LED displays, posters, newsletters and social media... and much more.

EXAMPLE: TIME FOR HEROES CAMPAIGN 
In 2016, no less than five major international sporting events were held in Jönköping. Destination 
Jönköping chose to publicise all of these events in a marketing campaign under the name ”Time 
for heroes”. The aim was to communicate the opportunities for everyone who lives and works in 
Jönköping to experience elite level sport up close and to feel extra pride in the town, and also 
to build expectation and bring more competitors and visitors to the destination for each event. 

TIME FOR HEROES MOVIE

VOLENTEERS
One of the highest priorities is to involve stu-
dents and the ambition is that event will contri-
bute to closer networks across borders between 
students, universities and sports. A volunteers’ 
recruitment program will be introduced at the 
university and the expected number of volun-
teers will be recruited from the universities and 
rowing clubs from Sweden. 

MEDIA
A press centre is present close to the course and 
will open a day before the opening ceremony. 
The competition will be live-streamed and the-
re is a possibility for providing voice-over in the 
press centre. Wi-Fi will be available in all accom-
modation and arenas. 

OPENING/CLOSING
The opening and closing ceremonies for the 
competition will take place adjacent to Jönkö-
ping University. 
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ELMIA SCANDINAVIAN HORSE SHOW 26- 30/10

Arrangemangsinformation på uppdrag
av Jönköpings kommun.
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Jönköping University has an event department 
with considerable experience of project-mana-
ging major events. Every year a festival is held for 
4000 students during which the entire campus 
area is transformed into a festival with Swedish 
and foreign artistes.

The opening ceremony will have a theme and 
involve water, lights and images. The university 
has its own lighting design department which 
will create projected light and images on jets of 
water. Music and artistes will also be involved. 

The closing ceremony will take place in collabo-
ration with the next organiser of the European 
Universities Championships. The programme 
will be coordinated with other events that take 
place at the same time as the championships. 
The focus will be on watersports, sound and mu-
sic.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RcTf-RavEXg


TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM 
JÖNKÖPING
Whether you come to Jönköping from the east, 
west, north or south – or even from above – you 
are met by a fantastic view over our town, Lake 
Vättern and the surrounding high ground. Jön-
köping is strategically located between the th-
ree main Swedish cities. It’s easy to get here, re-
gardless of whether you choose car, bus, train or 
travel by air. All transportation will be provided 
according to the Rules and Regulations of the 
European University Sports Association. 

AIR
There are two flights daily from Frankfurt Airport 
to Jönköping Airport and five flights daily from 
Stockholm Arlanda, Sweden’s largest airport, to 
Jönköping Airport. From Gothenburg Landvet-
ter Airport it’s 130 km by motorway to Jönkö-
ping. The airport has around 90 flights every day 
to different parts of the world. 

TRAIN
Jönköping has a number of connections every 
day with three major cities in Scandinavia: 
Gothenburg, Copenhagen and Stockholm. 

Faroe
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United
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Portugal

Spain
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BUS AND CAR
Sweden’s three largest cities are connected by a 
motorway network with Jönköping at its centre. 
This means that Jönköping is an important hub 
for long-distance buses. 85% of Sweden’s popu-
lation can reach Jönköping by bus or car within 
3.5 hours.

TRANSPORTATION WITHIN JÖNKÖPING 
In Jönköping the sports facilities, restaurants, 
hotels and sights are all quite close together. As 
a visitor, it’s easy to travel around by bus, car or 
taxi. And you’ll find a great deal within walking 
distance. 

An agreement has been drawn up with the 
companies providing public transport, which 
means that participants and officials can take 
advantage of existing bus lines in central Jön-
köping. Agreements with local vehicle suppliers 
guarantee access to the cars and buses required 
to transport delegates and organisation com-
mittees etc.

ACCOMMODATION AND TRANSPORTATION
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TIME: 

Gothenburg 2 hrs

Stockholm 3.5 hrs

Copenhagen 3.5 hrs

Stockholm (Arlanda Airport) - Jönköping 

4.5 hours

Gothenburg (Landvetter Airport) - Jönköping 

1.5 hours

Malmö/Copenhagen (Kastrup Airport) - Jönköping

 3.5 hours



EXPERIENCE JÖNKÖPING | HUSKVARNA | VISINGSÖ | GRÄNNA 

In Jönköping you can enjoy the vibrancy of ur-
ban life with restaurants, cafés and a wide range 
of shopping, but you are never far from the 
countryside. The eastern slopes of Lake Vättern, 
which is Sweden’s second-largest lake, have 
been designated a biosphere area by UNESCO 
as a result of their unique environment. 

A visit to Gränna and Visingsö, to the north of 
Jönköping, offers beautiful views, castles, cobb-
lestones, idyllic wooden houses, ruined fortres-
ses and oak forests – together with plenty of 
interesting history. Wherever you set foot you 
might be in a history book. In the former factory 
town of Huskvarna, east of Jönköping, you will 
find many culturally interesting sites to visit.

EVENTS DURING THE COMPETITION
On the weekend proposed for the European 
Universities Rowing Championships, Jönkö-
ping’s autumn fair is also being held – an annual 
family-friendly event that attracts a large num-
ber of visitors. Jönköping University provides a 
wide range of activities for its students on a con-
tinuous basis. 

During the European Universities Rowing Cham-
pionships these will be adapted so that they can 
also be offered to the event participants. Some 
of the events that the sportspeople can enjoy: 

- Akadamien, Jönköping Student Union’s own 
nightclub, with space for around 1000 guests 
and two large dance floors, two lounges and 
four bars. 

- Culture Day is a chance for international stu-
dents at Jönköping University to present their 
countries, home universities and culture, and is 
held every Friday lunchtime. 

- On Wednesdays, culture is on the menu with 
invited artists, musicians, authors etc. 

- Every other Thursday popular scientific lectu-
res are held which are related to the university’s 
various areas of interest. 

8 Familjen Ericsson's City Hotell

10 Profil Hotels Hotel Savoy

11 Comfort Hotel Jönköping

12 Hotell (Elite Stora hotellet)

13 Vox Hotel

14 Best Western plus John Bauer Hotel 

9  Clarion Collection Hotel Victoria
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City hall

A6 Center shopping mall 

Information Center

Grand Hotel15

Rosenlund swimming arena

Beach
Jönköpings railway station1

Jönköping University2
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Jönköping Rowing Center4
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ACCOMMODATION

Sleeping well away from home is essential if you want to feel and perform 
well. In Jönköping you can choose between family friendly chain hotels, att-
ractive business hotels and cheap budget accommodation or hostels. All 
the hotels are within walking distance from the Munksjön lake. 

Because Jönköping is an important fair and conference venue, the muni-
cipality has 4000 beds and is one of the country’s best-served in terms of 
hotels. The standard of Jönköping’s hotels is extremely high and all of them 
have at least three stars.  

Separate accommodation will be provided for athletes and officials, refere-
es and judges as well as VIP and other guests. 

JÖNKÖPING CITY



Associations have a very strong position in 
Sweden and in Jönköping, which is visible 
not least within the world of sport. This 
means that there is considerable experien-
ce of organising and holding champions-
hips in a professional manner, but also that 
it is easy to recruit experienced officials. 

Before the European Universities Rowing Cham-
pionships in Jönköping, an organisation com-
mittee will be created which will be represen-
ted by the following organisations: Jönköpings 
Roddsällskap, Huskvarna Roddsällskap, the 
Swedish Rowing Association, Jönköping Uni-
versity, Jönköping Student Union, the Swedish 
University Sports Federation, Jönköping Muni-
cipality Culture and Leisure Department and 
Destination Jönköping. The Swedish University 
Sports Federation, Destination Jönköping AB 
and Jönköping Municipality Culture and Leisure 
Department are described below.

THE SWEDISH UNIVERSITY SPORTS 
FEDERATION
The Swedish University Sports Federation is 
the umbrella organisation for student sport in 
Sweden. Swedish student sport is available for 
everyone studying at university level and who 
likes sport and physical activity. The Swedish 
University Sports Federation is a member of the 
Swedish Sports Confederation, the European 
University Sports Association and the Internatio-
nal University Sports Association. 

Today, Swedish student sport involves around 
60,000 members in approximately 90 associa-
tions, with activities covering almost 50 different 
sports. The Swedish University Sports Federation 
develops, coordinates and represents Swedish 
student sport through competitions, training 
and lobbying both nationally and international-
ly. 
The Federation organises about ten national 

universities championships annually in which 
around 50% of the member associations partici-
pate. Every year Swedish university athletes take 
part in the Universiades and World and Euro-
pean Universities Championships. The Swedish 
University Sports Federation organises interna-
tional events at a regular basis. During the last 
years the federations has organised for example 
the European Universities Badminton Champi-
onships in 2013, the World University American 
Football Championships 2014 and the World 
University Equestrian Championships in 2016.  

DESTINATION JÖNKÖPING AB
Destination Jönköping is a municipal company 
that markets and participates in the develop-
ment of Jönköping municipality as a destina-
tion for tourism, events and meetings. The com-
pany participates in bids for a variety of events 
according to a pre-established strategy. 
Where necessary, the company can provide re-
presentatives for different working groups to 
plan and implement events. This can involve 
administration, financing, authorisations etc. 
but also issues relating to information and mar-
keting. Through the company, the municipality 
contributes to giving economic guarantees for a 
variety of events.

JÖNKÖPING MUNICIPALITY CULTURE AND 
LEISURE DEPARTMENT
The Department’s tasks include creating the 
conditions for the development of associations 
in the municipality. This can involve specific in-
vestments in children and youth activities, but 
also the provision of support to associations who 
want to organise various events. In these cases, 
this can mean investments in facilities which 
are either temporary or permanent – such as 
the rowing arena in Jönköping. The Department 
also has the personnel resources required to en-
sure the successful organisation of larger events.

ORGANISATION FINANCIALS

(Euros)

REVENUES
Participant fees  179,000
Public funding  155,000
Sponsors   15,000

Total   349,000

EXPENSES
Infrastructure  247,000
Competition  102,000

Total   349,000

The budget is based on revenues from Jönköping Municipality, Region Jön-
köping County, Jönköping University, sponsors and competitor fees. The 
competitor fees are based on 550 participants and a rate of 65 euros per 
person per day. 
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If you have any further questions concerning the 2019 European Universities 
Rowing Championships, please don’t hesitate to contact us.

Jönköping Rowing Club
Mats Almlöw, Coordinator JRS

+4670- 333 13 48
Carter Arnold, Chairman JRS

+4670- 832 14 96

Jönköpings RS – Rodd
Box 2111, SE-550 02 Jönköping

jonkopingsrodd@gmail.com
www.roddarnas.se

Jönköping University
Mona Sörman, Manager of Sport

Jönköping University
P.O. Box 1026, SE-551 11 JÖNKÖPING

 +46 36- 10 19 16
mona.sorman@ju.se

www.ju.se

Swedish University Sports Federation
Johanna Olsson, General Secretary

Swedish University Sports Federation
Box 2052, SE-750 02 Uppsala

+4610- 476 54 91, +4672- 528 14 63 
johanna.olsson@saif.se
www.studentidrott.se

Destination Jönköping AB
Carl-Gustaf Tollén, Event Manager

Destination Jönköping
Södra Strandgatan 13 B, SE 553 20 Jönköping

 + 4670- 699 69 26
carl-gustaf.tollen@destinationjonkoping.se

www.destinationjonkoping.se

CONTACT DETAILS OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS

1.  Gabriel Wikström Minister of Health Care, Public Health and Sport  Ministry of Health and Social Affairs

2. Sture Espwall  President      Swedish University Sports Federation

3. Anita Hansbo   President       Jönköping University

4. Ann-Marie Nilsson Chair of the Executive Commite/Mayor   Jönköping Municipality 

5. Camilla Karlsson Chairman of the board     Swedish Rowing Federation

6. Per- Olof Claesson National Coach      Sweden National Rowing Team

7. Bidding form   Main information

8. Bidding form  Sport

9. Bidding form   Catering

10. Bidding form Accomodation       EUSA, VIP and guests

11. Bidding form  Accomodation       Referees and judges

12. Bidding form  Accomodation      Athletes and officials
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  Uppsala, October 6th 2016 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Letter of Support Swedish University Sports Federation 
 
The Swedish University Sports Federation declares that we intend, in every aspect, to respect and 
adhere to the organization conditions set out in the EUSA Rules and Regulations. 
 
We guarantee that no political meetings or demonstrations will be held in the sports grounds used for 
the European Universities Rowing Championship or in the living places of the competitors. 
 
We also guarantee that we will not use the Championship for any purpose other than in the interests of 
University Sport. 
 
Sincerely yours, 
 

 
 
Sture Espwall 
President 
Swedish University Sports Federation 





 Svenska Roddförbundet 
 

 
 

Svenska Roddförbundet  •  Idrottens Hus  •  Box 11016  •   100 61 Stockholm  •  08-699 60 00  • www.rodd.se   
 

 

 

European Universities Rowing Championship 2019 
 
The Swedish Rowing Federation would like to take the opportunity with this letter 
to support the candidacy of the Swedish University Sports Federation for the 
European Universities Rowing Championship 2019 in the city of Jönköping.  
 
The Championship will be organized and funded by Jönköping and Huskvarna 
Roddsällskap who are very appropriate candidate for the championship. They have 
previous experience of events and has full support from the local government and 
the university. 
 
The Swedish Rowing Federation would be very pleased to see the EUSA Rowing 
Championship In Jönköping 2019.  
 
 

 
Camilla Karlsson 
Chairman of the board of the Swedish Rowing Federation 
 
 
 
 
 














